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1 POTENTIÂL STAMP DUTT LIABILTIT FOR SECTTRITIES OVBR BILL
FACILITIES

1.1 Sumary of Potential Liability

The potenLial stamp duty liability for bill facilities and
securities over bill facilities, under t.he tfMort.gagett and ttloan

Securityrr heads of duty, can arise in a number of ways. The
following summary is based on the provisions that apply in most
States and Territories; maLerial differences in the legislation
in particular States and Territories are summarised at 8 be1ow.

Mortqage. Under the definition of trmortgâB€tt, if a mortgage or
charge is given over real or personal property Lo secure a
partyts obligations under a bill facility, that mortgage or
charge may be dutiable if iL is a security by way of mortgage or
charge:

for the payrnent of any definite and certain sum of money

- advanced or lent at the time
or previously due or owing
or foreborne to be paid, being payable, or

for the repayment of money
to be thereafter 1ent, advanced or paid
or which may become due upon an account current
together with any sum already advanced or due,
without., as the case may be.

Bond or Covenant. The security given over a bill facility
also be dutiable, whether or not it is a mortgage or charge
it is executed under seal and is hence a ttbond or covenanttt,
secures either the payment or repayment of money or, in
jurisdictions, a ttloantt where a loan includes:

or

may
if

and
some
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an advance of money,

money paid for or on account of or on behalf of or aÈ the
request of any person,

a forebearance to require paynent of money owing on any
account whaÈsoever, or

any transaction (whatever its term or form) which in
substance effects a loan of money.

Debenture. A security over a bill facility, whether or not it is
a mort.gage or charge or executed under seal or under hand, fiâY,
if given by a conpany, be dutiable as a ttdebenLurefr if it creaÈes
or acknowledges indebtedness.

Bill Facility itself. If the security over the bill facility is
dutiable, the bill facility document itself wou1d, even if
otherwise dutiable as a loan security, usually be exempt from ad
valorem duty as a rrcollateral securityrr, but if for some reason
the security is not dutiable, or there is no security, the bill
facility documenÈ is potentially dutiable as a ttdebenture" or (if
under seal) as a bond or covenant, under the above principles.

Unlimited Securities If the amount secured by the se r_s
.a

cuq'.i1,ÉY

r búrnot limited
and when any
to upstamp.

is payable at the outse

Is the giving of security in y'espect of the obligations
the party accommodated, or the entering into of the
facility document by Ëhat party, the creation
acknowledgment of ttindebtednessrr?

, only nominal duty
ttadvancett or ttloantt

AS

is made, there ís an obligation

L.2 Sumary of Issues in Deternining Liability

Therefore, the essential issues, in deternining the stamp duty
liability of a security over bill facility obligations, are a
follows:

trrlhen a party provides accommodation under a bill facility,
is iL making an ttadvancett or a ttloantt?

Is the obligation on the party accommodated an obligationrrfor the repayment of money to be thereafter paidtt?

bill
of

or

To what extent does Lhe contingent nature of the partiesf
obligations under a bill facility affect the liability for
duty? /

2. NATIIRE OF SECURED BTIT OBLTGATIONS

fn order to discuss the stamp duty on securities for bill
facilities, it is necessary to describe the obligation of the
cusLomer to the bank which is thereby secured (it may of course
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be a financier other than a bank that is providing the facility
to its customer, but for convenience we will refer in this paper
to the financier as a bank). Ordinarily, the obligation will be

the subject of express agreement, the form of which will vary
from bank to bank. Obviously, for Present purposes attention
must be concentrated upon the common features of such
transactions.

2.I Bill Acceptance Facility

In broad terms, under a bill facility agreement, a bank agrees to
endorse, or more usually accept, bills of exchange drawn by its
customer up to a specified naxinum limit in reLurn for fees
agreed to be paid by the customer. The commercial value and
nãgotiability of the customerts bil1s will thus be enhanced,
because the bank will have become liable upon them at maturity to
the holder. Funds can therefore be raised by the customer by the
sale of the bi11s. Normally, the agreement does not require the
customer to avail itself of the facility and, with the possible
exception of some fees, the customerrs liability to the bank will
be conditional upon it doing so.

By sub-section 8(1) of the Bills of Exchange Act 1909
(Commonwealth), a bill of exchange is an unconditional order in
writing, addressed by one person to another, signed by the person
giving it, requiring the person to whom it is addressed to pay on
demand, or at a fixed or deterninable future time, a sum certain
in money to or to the order of a specified person' or Lo bearer.
A bill payable to bearer is transferable by delivery, and a bill
payable to order is transferable by endorsement and delivery.
The transferee of a bill may sue in his own name, and a

Lransferee who takes a bill in good faith and for value acquires
a good title despite any defect in the title of the transferor:
4 Halsburvrs Laws of Enpland. Volume 4 , para. 3O2.

A bill of exchange drawn by a customer upon a bank and accepted
by it for the purpose of enabling funds to be raised by the sale
oi the bill is oftãn referred to ás an fraccommodation bill'r. An

"accommodation party" is defined in sub-section 33(1) of the
Bills of Exchange Act as "a person who has signed a bill as
drawer, acceptor, or endorser, without receiving value therefor,
and for the purpose of lending his name to some other persontt.
The Act rloes not define what is an ttaccommodation billrr and it
may be open to debate whether a bill in respect of which the bank
receives fees for its acceptance is technically an acconmodation
bill (see Orientat financia v. Overend, Gurnev & Co.
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[1871] Ch. App. I42 aL p. 146), althoug
a bill is an acconmodation bill by the
& Sons Pty. Ltd. (In Liquidation) v.

h it was assumed that such
High Court in K.D. Morris
Bank of Queensland LimiLed

(1980) 146 C.L.R. 16s.

Although vis-a-vis a holder in due course it is the acceptor and
not the drawer who is primarily liable on a bill of exchange,
and, in normal circumstances, the drawer is a quasi-surety for
Lhe obligation of the accepLor, as between drawer and acceptor of
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an acconmodation bill it is the drawer whose position i-s equated
to that of principal debtor and the acceptor who ís the surety:
see K.D. Morris supra, at p. 178 per Stephen and hlilson J.J.;
Scholefield Goodman & Sorpltd. v. Zv¡sier [1984] V.R. 445. 456-
457 t Rowlatt on Principal and Surety, 4th Ed. , Ch. 8 especially
pp. 163 and 164, and p. 2L5.

Obligations similar to those imposed by law in favour of an
accommodation party in respect of an accommodation bill are
imposed by agreement in favour of the bank under standard bill
facility arrangements; in particular, the customer undertakes to
take up Lhe bill or provide the bank with funds for the paynent
of the bill at its maturity and to indemnify the bank against the
bank being cornpelled to pay the bill through the default of the
customer in conplying wiEh thaL undertaking.

The payee of a bill drawn by a custoner upon a bank and accepted
by the bank is likely to be the customer or its order, ât least
if the bill is to be returned by the bank to the customer for
sale by him. It is more common these days for the bank to sell
the bill in the money market either as the customerrs agent or on
its own behalf if named as payee. In either case, for practical
reasons the bills will be sold at a discount, that is to say at
less than face value. As required by the agreement, the
customerrs account will be credited with the proceeds of the
sa1e.

The basic obligation of the cusuomer is to pay to the bank the
face value of each bill on its naturity date when the bank will
pay the holder of the rnaturing bill. Subject to the limits set
by the agreement, there will be provision for rrrolling overrr Lhe
bil1s so that Lhe customer may draw replacement bills having a
face value equal to the face value of the maturing bills which
the bank will accept in return for a further fee. The funds
obtained by the cusLomer from the discounting of the replacernent
bills are, in such circumst,ances, utilized to satisfyr pro tanto,
the customerrs obligation to pay to the bank the face value of
the maturing bills. Because the replacement bil1s are sold at a
discount, the customer must rrtop-uprr with his ordn funds the
amount received for the sale of the replacement bi11s to the face
value of the maturing bil1s.

The terms of the bill facility would be set out, either in a
written agreement between the cust,omer and the bank, or as an
offer by letter frorn the bank to the customer which can be
accepted either in writing by the customer or orally or by
conduct (e.g. by payment of an establishment fee).

2.2 Discounting of Bills

Sonetirnes, the bank provides the customer with its own funds
after acceptance of the bill and may remain the holder of the
bill at maturity. A conmon example would involve the agreemenL
between bank and custoner, the cusÈomer drawing the bill,
acceptance of the bill by the bank, purchase of the bill by the
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bank at a discount relative to its face value, and payment of the
discounted value of the bill by the bank Lo the customer. Given
a sufficiently short interval of tine, it might readíly be
concluded that the course followed corresponded with an intention
at all rnaterial times on the part of the bank that, because of
its liquidity position and the sLate of the market, it would
itself provide the funds required by its customer. If the bank
does not re-sell the bill, but continues Ëo hold it, it may be
assumed Lhat there will be no payment, either actual or by book
entry, by the bank as acceptor to itself as holder of the bill at
maturity, and indeed the bill will then be discharged by
operation of law: Bi1ls of Exchange Act, section 66, which is
consistent with the general principle that, where the party to
pay and the party to receive have become identical, an obligation
is discharged: Ford v. Beech ll847l 11 Q.B. 852; 116 E.R. 692;
The Enelish Scottish & Australian Bank v. Phillips (1937) 57
C.L.R. 3O2. The customer nonetheless remains liable to pay the
bank the face value of the maËuring bill, because the agreement
between them so provides.

2.3 Security over Bill Facility

If the bill faciliuy is to be secured, it would be a condition
precedent to the bank being obliged to accept bi1ls drawn by the
customer that the customer would grant in favour of the bank a
mortgage, charge, bill of sale, guarantee or other security,
which secures all obligations of the customer to the bank under
the bill facility arrangement whether present or future, certain
or contingent. The security would often not contain any
reference to a specific sum or to the bill facility agreement'
and be executed prior Èo the bill facility agreement being signed
or the facility offer being accepted by the customer.

3. LIÁBILITY OF SECTIRITY AS A ''MORTGAGEII

3.1 Sunnary of Issues

On an assumption that the security granted is a rrmortgagett or
ttchargett over real or personal property and has sufficient nexus
with Ëhe relevant jurisdiction, the following issues arise:

Is it a mortgage or charge for the payment of money advanced
or lent?

Is it a security for t.he repayment of money to be thereafter
lent, advanced or paid?

3.2 Security for the ttpaynent of money advanced or lentrr

The mortgage would not be dutiable under the first limb of the
definition of "morÈgage" (covering a ttsecurity by way of mortgage
or charge for the payment of any definite and certain sum of
noney advanced or lent at the time or previously due or owingrr)
unless aÈ the time the mortgage is executed funds have been nade
available under the bill facility. That is, Ehe wording of this
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first linb appears to be linited to past and present (as opposed
to future) loans or advances, and (despite a passing reference by
Tadgell J. in Ansett v. Conptroller of Stanps (Victoriaì [1981]
V.R. 35 at 38 to the distinction between the two limbs being
Itelusivett) the authorities seem to accept this: e.g. Handevel

v. CompEro 1ler of Stanos (Victoria) (198s) 62 A.L.R.
would only be in the unusual situation where the

security is granted at a Ëine when the acconmodation has already
been províded that this limb is relevant.

It is well established that the sale
discount is not the same in law as bo

of a bill of exchange at a
rrowing Èhe money, although

same: see, generallY'the practical
Re Securitibank

effect may
Ltd. (No. 2)

be the
lle78l 2 N.Z.L.R. 136

supra, at pp. 165,
supra, at pp. 2L5-2L6.

L7l, 194 ff., and cases ci

The rnajority decÍsion in Handevel quoted the PrÍvy Council
decision in Chow Yoong Hong v. Fah Ru r tor
lL962l A.C. 2O9 that an agreement for discounting bills of
ãxchange is not an agreement ttfor the repayment of noney lentrr,
citing with approval the statement by the Privy Council at p.217
that if in form the transaction |tis not a loan, it is not to the
point to say that its object h'as to raise money for one of them
or that the parties could have produced the same result more
conveniently by borrowing and lending moneytt.

Accordingly, at least where it is a third party which purchases
the bills, no loan is rnade to the custoner.

If Lhe bank does purchase the bills from the custoner as
described in 2.2 above, then whether in such circumstances the
payment by the bank to the customer can constitute a loan in the
orthodox sense depends upon the agreement between them. The
documentation will usually not require the bank to follow the
sLeps in fact taken but will provide for Èhe sale of the bills
without resLricLion as to the identity of the purchaser. If that
is not the partiest true agreement, the documenËaLion may be able
to be disregarded as a sham (cf. for example, Mull-ens v. F.C.T.
(L976) 135 C.L.R. 290, 316; F.C.T. v. Lau 84 ATC 4929, 4940;
and see also provisions such as section 81 of the Stamp Act 1894
as amended (Queensland), which is in terms materially identical
to section 26L of the Income Tax Assessment Act but does not have
direct equivalents in the stamp duties legislation in other
States or Territories). But oLherwise the dutiability of the
transaction must be determined by the for¡n in which it is cast:
see, for example, I.R.C. v. I'Iesleyan & General Assurance Society
[1948] 1 All E.R. 555, 557; Linton and Linton Nominees Ptv. Ltd.
v. Commissioner of S tamo Duties 1 8 A.T.R. 99.

Under Lhe docunent.ation, although the customer receives the money
from the bank in such a case where the bank purchases the bill
from the custoner, it receives it as the purchase price of the
bill. That being so, that payment by the bank to the customer
does not constituLe a loan.
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Neither when the purchaser of a customerts bill is a third party
nor when the purchaser is the bank is there a loan to the
customer of the purchase price, and, in neither case, is the
customerfs obligation to pay Èhe bank the face value of the
maturing bill an obligation to repay a loan made to the custoner
at the point when the bill was discounted.

I,lhere the bank is the purchaser of the bill, the payment required
of the customer by the agreement, although required to be made to
the party which originally provided it lrith Lhe funds, the bank,
is not paid to the bank for that reason or in that capacity but
rather (as described in 2.I and 2.2 above) i.t discharge of
obligations of the customer to the bank which arise, under the
law (where the bank is an ttaccommodation partytt as described in
2.I above) or under the agreement, by reference to their
respective positions in relation to the bill of exchange at the
date when it natures.

Some commentators have interpreted the joint judgment of Stephen
and hlilson J.J. in K.D. Morris as authority for the opposite
view. I,le do not consider that this is an accurate
interpretation. Their Honours decided only that Lhe customerrs
liability under a bill facility r,ras a present obligation Lo pay
at a future time, which arose when the first bill was drawn.
I,lhen the customer availed itself of the facility and had bills
outsLanding which the bank had accepted, the customer had an
obligation "to put the Bank in funds in respecL of Èhe Bankrs
payment of bills on their maturityrt, this liability being tfnot a
contingent liability but an existing liability, which required
the making of a series of payments at particular dates, dictated
by the cycle of 180 days fixed by the billstt, so that when rfthe

date arrived for it to put the Bank in funds, the liability
became a present liability calling for present performance.
Otherwise the liability was a present liability but calling for
performance only in the future'r (54 A.L.J. 424 at 426). They did
not suggest that the transaction was a loan.

The judgment of Aickin J. in K D Morris (with whom Mason J.
concurred) clearly concludes that a bill facility arrangement,
where the bank both accepts and discounts, is not a loan. His
Honour carefully reviewed the English authorities which likewise
so concluded and in particular adopted the reasoning of the Court
of Appeal in Inland Revenue Corrunissioners v. Rowntree & Co. Ltd.
[1948] 1 All E.R. 482. In Rowntree , the Court held that a bill
facility arrangement, where the financier accepted the customerrs
bills and t,hen as agent for the cusLomer discounted the bi1ls on
the market and remitted the proceeds to the customer, was not a
loan or a transaction in the nature of a loan and tirat the
relationship between the cusLomer, the financier and the holders
of the bil1s was not that of borrower and lender. The Court of
Appeal further held aL p. 486 that rrthe fact that the letters
passing between t.he parLies contemplated a number of transactions
of Lhe kind set out therein made the position no different from
what it woulrl have been if there had been one isolated
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transaction by way of the acceptance of a bill and the
discounting of it and handing over of the proceedsrt.

Irrespective of whether the bank or a thj-rd party is the original
purchäser of a bi1l, where the bank is the holder of it at
naturity the bill is discharged by operation of 1aw, as noted at
2.2 above. In such a case, the only possible paynent by the bank

is the initial payment to the customer of the purchase price of
the bill and there is no further paynent by the bank either to
the customer or in satisfaction of a liability for which the
customer is prímarily responsible.

But, when the bank is not Ehe holder of the bill at maturity' it
satisfies a liability to the third party holder for which' as

between itself and the bank, the customer is primarily
responsible. As has been observed, the bill facility agreement
r"qii.." the customer to pay the amount of that liability to the
bank.

The majority in Handevel noted that the word tradvancedtt in the
definition of nortgage bears a wide meaning' citing Armco

Australia Ltd. v. F.C.T. (1948) 76 C.L.R. 584 at 62I, and

that it may extend to transactions which are not comprehended by
d that rrln the widethe word trlentrr. In Armco, Dixon J. had sai

sense properly belonging to the word tadvancettt, an American
parent, whích put its subsidiary in funds by advancing moneys

ùoth by k¡ay oi loan and by supplying goods and allowing the
remissiôn of the moneys representing the price to sLand over'
could be said to be making an ttadvancett. In Burnes v. Tradç

) 34 A.L.R. 459 at 461', the Privy Council
the meaning of the word radvancet tuy be

Credit Lini (1981
sta t
shaded somewhat by the context, it ncrmally means the furnishing
of money for some specified purpose. The furnishing need not
necessarily be by way of loantt.

In our view, even accepting that the word ttadvancett can have a

broader meaning than rrloantt, the above analysis of the respective
obligations of the parties under bill facility arrangements
indiðates that in no sense can one party be said to be rnaking an
advance to anogher party. The authorities referred to above, in
holding that a bill facility arrangement where the same party is
both aðceptor and discounter is not a 1oan, clearly indicate that
one cannot simply treat different types of commercial
transactions which result in the provision of funds from one
party to another as being in substance and effect the same. The

ãnalysis in those cases indicates that the nature of the
obligations with bill facility arrangements is totally different
from the nature of the obligations between a borrower and lender,
even where the same end resull- occurs. In our view this
distinction applies equally to bill facility arrangements on the
one hand, and arrangements where one party--advances funds to
another on the other - even giving ttadvancett a broader meaning
than ttloantt.
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Thus, in a passage quoted with approval by Aickin J. in K.D.
Morris, the Court of Appeal in Rowntree at p. 486 vigorously
rejected the argunent that ttif you look at this transaction as a
whole, if you regard it as a tripartite arrangement, its object
was to raise money in the money narket, the money was in fact
rai-sed, it was made available for the use of the company by the
discount house, and, therefore, the discount house is to be
regarded as the lender in a commercial sense, and for the
purposes of this taxing Act there is a borrowing of money
wherever A make available for B money for Bts use on the terms
that B will pay an equivalenL sum to A at sone fuLure datett,
concluding that it was |tdifficult, if not irnpossible, to
appreciate how there can be borrowed money unless the legal
relationship of lender and borrower exists between A and B.
After all, the words tborrowt and rlendt are not r.¡ords of narrow
lega1 meaning. They represent a transaction well known to
business people which has taken its place in the law as a result
of commercial transactions anong the merchants of this countrytt.

To take the contrary view, and to suggest that a bill facílity
arrangenent does involve the making of an advance, gives such a
broad meaning to rradvancett as Lo make it a meaningless concept.
Even if this contrary view to our view is taken, so that a very
broad rneaning is gÍven to the word ttadvancett, it is then
necessary to conclude that if the bank has to pay out on the bill
before iL has been put in funds by the customer, it nay be making
an advance by making a payment on the customerts behalf. In the
normal course of events under an acceptance facility there will
be no ttadvancett, even in that sense - the cusLomer is requíred to
deposit the face value of the bill before the bank pays out on
it, so the bank will actually meeL the bill using the customerrs
funds. It follows that even if, contrary to our view, a very
wide meaning is given to the word ttadvancett so Lhat the concept
encompasses a bill facilityr oo advance will be rnade unless and
until the customer fails to lodge funds to meet a bill - and only
aL that time will any question of a liability to upstamp arise.

In our view, our approach and conclusion is supported by an
analysis of the facts and findings in Handevel. The majority of
the High Court (Mason, lJilson, Deane, and Dawson J.J., Gibbs C.J.
dissenting), held that. no stamp duty was payable under the
Victorian rrMortgage" head of duty in respect of a mortgage
securing the commitmenL of the taxpayer conpany to purchase
redeernable preference shares of its associated company from the
shareholders, that commitment being contingent on the associated
company defaulting in redemption or payment of dividends.

In the case, public company investors subscribed for cumulative
redeernable preference shares in a shopping centre company
(t'lulildura Park") of $1 each with a premium of $9,999. The
articles of Mildura Park provided for the payment of dividends
according to a formula and that each share would be redeemed on a
specified future daLe for $10,000 and any unpaid amounts of
dividend.
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Each shareholder entered into a separate share issue agreement
with Mildura Park and the taxpayer and the shares were issued on
the same day that the trust deed and the mortgage, the two
documents the subject of this case, were executed. By the
standard share issue agreement read in conjunction with the trusÈ
deed, the taxpayer company agreed wiÈh each shareholder that if
Mildura Park failed to pay dividends or to redeem the shares and
notice was given to the trustee or if by a change in the law the
rebate all-owable on dividends was removed and in relation to
certain shares notice was given by the shareholder, the taxpayer
would purchase the shares for a price equal to the amount payable
on redemption.

By the trust deed between Lhe taxpayer, Mildura Park and the
trustee acting as trustee for the shareholders, the taxpayer
undertook to the trustee to purchase the preference shares from
the shareholders in the events already mentioned.

By way of security for the taxpayerts obligations under the share
issue agreements and the trust deed, the taxpayer by the
instrument of nortgage mortgaged in favour of the trusÈee
specified registered land in Victoria to secure payment of the
aggregate amount of moneys payable by it to the preference
shareholders on account of the purchase price of the shares in
the event of the taxpayerrs failure to perform its obligations
under the trust deed and share issue agreenent.

The Conptroller had assessed ad valorem Victorian mortgage duty
on the trust deed and the instrument of rnortgage. Murphy J. at
first instance in the Supreme Court of Victoria held that the two
instruments $ere given by the taxpayer as securiËy fcr its due
performance of a contingent purchase of preference shares and
!ìrere not ttmortgagestt or trdebenturesrr within the Victorian
definitions. The Fu1l Court of the Victorian Supreme Court held
that the instruments were ttdebent.uresft and upheld the
Compt.rollerrs assessmenÈ, and did not consider Lhe alternative
argunent thaL they were also trrnortgagestt.

The majority of the High Court anal-ysed the nature of the
security, concluding at p. 2L4 that the security given by Lhe
Laxpayer "is for the performance of its undertaking to purchase,
noE for the performance of Mildura Parkrs obligation to redeem
the shares under the arLiclestt; and at p. 215 that the mortgage
was securit.y for performance of the taxpayerfs rfundertaking to
purchase, that is, for the discharge of its contingent obligation
to pay the purchase price of the sharesrr; so that rrBy no stretch
of legal imagínation can money subscribed for the issue of
redeemable preference shares be described accurately as money
lent or money advanced, even in a case in which there is an
obligation, rather than an option, to redeem the shares on or
before the date stipulated for redemption. The moneys are paid
by the shareholder for the issue of the shares and on the issue
of the shares he becomes a member of the company entitled to the
rights which attach to the sharesrr.
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The najority in Handevel noted at p. 215 that the authorities
suggest that the concept of mortgage tfconternplates the giving of
securiÈy for (1) the payrnent of past or present loans and debts;
(2) the repaynent of future loans and debts; and (3) the
repayment of money which nay later become due upon an account
currentrr. Their judgrnent suggests that in this area of the law,
subject to the context of any particular staËute, the payment by
creditor to debtor which is spoken of is that rrwhich results in a
debtfr; that is to say, as we understand what is meant, directly
gives rise to an obligation to repay. If thaL is not so, then it
may be thaE the payment of the purchase price of a bill by a bank
to its customer ttresulLs in a debttt from the customer to the bank
if it is still the holder of the bill aË maturity, but the
overall tenor of the judgment at pp. 214-216 is such as to
suggest a basic dichotony for stanp duty purposes (subject to
particular legislation) between an obligation itfor the payment of
an original amountrr and an obligation to nake a repavment, and
that it is only where the obligation is to nake a repaynent that
Ít is to be characterised as an obligation to pay an amount which
may not be rrlentrr or ttadvancedtr but which may be frpaidrt.

Therefore, where the obligation is one for the payment of an
original amount (not an obligation to make a repayment), in our
view it is only if the payment is in the naÈure of a ttloantt or
ttadvancett that it is dutiable, so that neither a bill accepÈance
nor a bill acceptance and discounting facility should be dutiable
under this first limb of the definition of nortgage.

3.3 Security for the ttrepa¡rnent of money to be thereafter 1ent,
advanced or paidtr

0n the basis of our conclusion in 3.2 above, in our view a
mortgage or charge over a bill facility is not a security for Lhe
payment of money to be lent or advanced or for the repayment of
noney to be lent or advanced. The question remains, is it a
security for the ttrepayment of money to be thereafter paidtt under
this second limb of the definition of ttmortgagerr?

In Handevel the majority of Lhe High CourL held that the security
in that case could not. be for the ttrepaymenttr of money to be
paid. The only amount to be paid, the purchase price of the
shares, u¡as to be paid by the taxpayer and then only if one of
the contingencies should occurr so that security was given for
the paynent of an original amount, not for Lhe repayrnent of an
amount previously paid. The CourË accepted previous decisions
which held that the word "paidtt must be rrrestricted to a payment
which results in a debttt, âs noted in 3.2 above.

It. is important here to consider, in the light of Handevel, the
relevance to bill facilíties of the decision of Tadgell J. in
Ansett Trans Industries . v. Comptroller
f 1981

decision has consirl
to the conclusion, even after Handevel, that a mortgage over a
bill facility is dutiable (for example, ttCorporate Finance and

L
V.R. 35 particularly as the Ansett

ered by a number of commentators t;G
Vic
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Stanp Duty Implicationsrr, a paper given by F.N. Brody, Solicitor
to the Victorian Conptroller of Stanps, at the Recent
Developments in Stamp Duties Seminar , Centre for Comnercial Law
and Applied Legal Research, 25 March 1986, Melbourne).

In Ansett, the taxpayer, the borrower, borrowed money fron the
lenders on condition that Lhe Comnonwealth Government, the
guarantor, guarantee the repayment of that loan and payrnent of
interest. The docunent in question l{as a mortgage by the
borrower given to the guarantor over property owned by the
borrower in which the borrower undertook to the guarantor to make
due payment to the l-ender of principal and interest in respect of
the loan to be guaranteed. In the event of the guarantor being
obliged to nake paymenÈ under the guarantee or if the borrower
made default under the morÈgage, the guarantor coul-d recoup
itself by dealing with the rnortgaged property. The mortgage
contained no requiremenÈ that the borrower should nake any
payment to the guarantor either by way of indennity or otherwise,
and only the rights given to the guarantor by way of enforcing
íts security were recoupment by way of dealing wiLh the mortgaged
property. At the time the rnortgage !¡as executed, neither the
loan agreement nor the guarantee had been executed and the loan
had not been nade.

The Court held that the mortgage was a security by lray of
nortgage for the ttrepayment of money to be thereafter paidtr.

0f considerable potential significance here is the following
passage in -Handeue.l. at p. 216 in which the correctness of Ansett
was apparently accepted:

ItThe recent decision of Tadgell J. in Ansett Transport
Industries (Operations) Pty. Ltd. v. Comptroller of Stamps
(Vicl [1981] V.R. 35 does noL support the respondentrs
argument. There the deed of morLgage which was held to fall
within s.137D(1) gave security to the surety for the
obligation of Lhe principal debtor to repay to the surety
moneys which it was called upon to pay to the principal
creditor. The security v/as therefore given for the
repayment of an amount which would be paid by the surety to
the principal creditor before repayment to the surety by the
principal debtor. Here it is otherwise, for the security is
given for Lhe payment of an original amount, the amount.
which the applicant will be liable to pay by way of purchase
price for the shares in the future, if and when Lhe
preference shareholder gives notice requiring purchase by
the applicant in the event of one of uhe three contingencies
occurring. It

The effect of that passage is Lhat, if a bill facility agreement
only requires a customer Lo pay the face value of a bill to the
bank after the bank has paid the holder, the obligation of the
cusLomer would be, in the relevant senser âo oblígation to make
repayment to the bank in respect of the bankrs satisfaction of a
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liability to the holder of the bill for which, as between bank
and customer, the customer u¡as prinarily responsible.

I,lhile it would theoretically be possible to rnake the obligation
of the customer conditional upon the discharge from the bank of
its obligation in respect of the bill or the discharge of the
bill by operation of 1aw, Èhat is not the ordinary approach,
especially as such a course i-s seen as unduly dininishing the
bankrs rights against its customer in the event of default. The
substantive obligation of the customer to the bank under a bill
facility transaction (apart frorn payment of fees) is a simple
obligaLion to make a money paymenL at a fixed fuLure ti-me, namely
the date of naturity of the bil1, irrespective of whether the
bank has paid the holder.

Therefore, in our view, a mortgage or charge over a bill facility
is not a security for the ttrepayment of money to be thereafter
paidtr, even taking into account Ansett.

A cl-ose reading of Ansett reveals an additional ground for
concluding that Lhe securit.y over a bill facility is not a

security for the repayment of money to be paid. It is somewhat
difficult to express this additional ground with precision, given
that the reasoning of Tadgell J. appears to move back and forth
between ttrepaymenttf and ttpaymenttt concepts. The starting point
for this additional ground is the following passage of Tadgell J.
at p. 39:

ttThe expression ra security for the repayment of money

... t has the advantage of being couched in non-technical
language The expression naturally comprehends a right
given with a view to securing to the grantee repayment of
moneys outlaid by him in circumstances giving rise to a
right of repayment against the payee. Such a security might
be granted by the payee in r¿hose favour the grantee made the
outlay, in which case the grantee would have the choice of
enforcing the security or of simply suing the payee for the
debt. Equally, such a security rnight be granted by a party
other than the payee of the outlay, and it would be
irrelevanL whether the outlay were made in circumstances in
which Lhe grantor could be sued for debt or not: so long as
proper consideration had been given for it, Lhe security
would be enforceable against the grantor as a security for
the repayment to the grantee of his outlay, to whomsoever
the ouLlay had been made.tt

However, Tadgell J. then concluded furLher at pp. 39 and 40:

ttAn instrument of mortgage pr<lviding security tfor Èhe
repayment of money to be thereafter . .. paid I in terms of
s.137D of the Stamps Act also presupposes' of course, that
the money to be paid will be paid in circumstances giving
rise to a right of repayment againsL the payee ... A right
of. repayment of the kind which would justify resort to the
securiLy might arise pursuant to a contract, express or
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implied, between the grantee of the security and the payee'
or it might arise by operation of l-aw ... As a prerequisite
to enforcing a security of that kind the grantee must be
able to point to a paynent which constiËutes a debt which
the nortgage is intended to secure.tl

Pausing there, clearly Tadgell J. considered that this limb of
the definition of rrmortgagett included nortgages whích secure the
repayment of moneys where the original recipient of the moneys
(the payee, i.e. the borrower) is obliged to pay those moneys and
it does not matter which party then grants Lhe security for that
repayment. He appeared initially, as can be seen from the first
extract quoted above, to rely on Lhe fact Èhat the definition
covered tt... a right given with a view to securing to the grantee
repayment of money outlaid by hin in circumstances giving rise to
a right of repaymenË against the paveerr, i.e. securing to the
guarantor/mortgagee repaynent of money outlaid by him to the
lender where there is a right of repayrnent againsL Lhe payee.
However, he then concluded that there r{as nothing to suggest thattta paynent made by a surety pursuant to a guarantee is to be
regarded as a payment which is not nade in circumstances giving
rise to a right of repaymentrr. It cannot be naintained that,
where a surety makes payment under his guarantee, the beneficiary
of the guarantee, i.e. the payee, is obliged to repay the moneys
paid by the surety.

The only way in which the initial remarks of Tadgell J. and his
conclusion regarding the guarantee are consistent is by looking
at the original payment by the beneficiary of Ëhe guarantee, the
lender, to the debtor, the borrower. This payment was made in
circumstances where the borrower was obliged to repay Lhe mÕney.
hlhen the surety made payment under the guarantee, he lrlas
subrogated to the rights of the creditor, Èhe lender, and that
payment under the guarantee resulted in the sureLy being entitled
to exercise the rights the lender had to seek repayment against
the borrower. These lal-ter rights arose out of the original
payment.

If this approach is correct, it follows that the only mortgages
which are subject to rluty are those which secure the repayment of
moneys where the payee of the moneys is obliged to make that
repayment or where the payee has the benefit of the rights of
repayment which accrue out of Lhe payment made by hln and those
benefius t,hen accrue for the benefit of the mortgagee.

Ïlith a bill transactionr ro party is obliged to repay any moneys
to the person from whom those moneys htere originally received.
The payee of the bill, when it is discounted, sells the bill
absolutely to the discounter and is only obliged to compensaËe
the discounter Ín the event that the bill is not paid according
to its Lenor: s.60(2) of the Bills of Exchange Act. The
obligation to compensate is to be contrasted with Lhe obligation
to repay, for the former obligation exist,s independently of
whether or not the discounter made any paymenL to the payee and
may nol be able to be relied upon: the obligation arises out of
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the fact that the bill was endorsed by the payee and results fron
the operation of the provísions of the Bi1ls of Exchange Act.

Upon maturity of the bill, the holder looks Èo the acceptor for
paynent and the paynenË by the acceptor discharges his liability
and, at the same time, any rights which the holder may have
against any endorser or payee of the bill. Consequently, the
payment by the acceptor cannot result in the acceptor being
Itsubrogatedtr to any rights of repayment which Èhe holder of the
bill has, because all rights under the bill cease uPon payment by
the accepÈor. The acceptor has a right under the bill facility
agreenent for payment of noneys by the accomnodated party/
customer but, for the reasons set out above, this right should
not be considered a right of ttrepayrnenttt as contemplated by the
definition of tfmortgagett. Neither the recipient of the moneys
paid by the acceptor nor the payee of the bill' who is the
recipient of noneys paid by the discounter' are obliged to repay
those moneys to their respective payers.

!'Ie therefore conclude that with a typical bill facility
arrangement, the customerts obligation to the bank is not to rnake
payment of an amount l-ent or advanced, or repayment of an amount
to be lent, advanced or paid, by the bank to the custorner so that
a nortgage or charge securing the customerts obligaÈions under
such a bill facility arrangement would not be dutiable as a
nortgage.

4. LIABILITY AS A DEBENTIIRE

4.L Characteristics of a trDebenturetl

If the security over the bill facility is not a morLgage, there
is stil1 a question wheLher it can constj-tute a debenture. A1so,
there is a question whether the bill facility arrangement itself
is a debenture. 0f course, if there is security over the bill
facility which for some reason is dutiable, then usually the bill
facility itself even if otherwise dutiable as a loan security
would be exempt frorn ad valorem duty as a collateral security.

In mosL jurisdictions, a 'rdebenturett is defined to include
rrdebenture stock, bonds, notes and any other securities of a body
corporaterr, wheLher or not. constituting a charge on the assets of
the body corporate.

Irle now set out a series of propositions about the scope of a
rrdebenturett for stanp duty purposes, which propositions we think
follow from recent cases in the area, including Handevel, Broad
v. Commissioner of Stamp Duties (NSW) [1980] 2 N.S.I^I.L.R. 40,
Burns Philp Trustee Co. Ltd. v. Commissioner of S tamD Duties

(a) Although the definition quoted above is inclusive rather
than exhaustive, to be a debenture the security must be issued by
a corpor:ation: Þ.oa!-, Handevel. This conclusion should apply to
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the general concept of a debenture for stamp duty purposes,
irrespective of that definition.

(b) The definition nakes it clear that the indebtedness to which
a debenture relates need not be ttsecuredtt, in the ordinary sense
which connotes the creation of a security inËerest in property,
and the cases indicate that this applies to the general concept
of a debenture, irrespective of the definition. Unsecured
indebtedness nay also be the subject of a debenture.

(c) I{hile the auLhorities indicate that the ordinary 1egal
meaning (as distinct from any stat,utory definition) of the term
ftdebenÈurerr is a document which either creates a debt or
acknowledges it, not every document which creates or acknowledges
a debt is a debenture. In relation Ëo the limitation whích nust
be placed on the concept, the rnajority in Handevel stated at
p. 277 that:

ttOn the other hand, not every document creating or
acknowl-edging a debt of a company is a debenture. It has
been said that comnercial men and lawyers would not use the
term when referring Ëo negotiable instruments, deeds of
covenant and nany other documents in whích a company agrees
to pay a sum of money (Palmerrs Companv Law (1982) Vo1. I,
p. 531). And it has never been suggested that a promise in
writing by a company to purchase shares at a future date
amounts to a debenture in the ordinary sense of that term
(cf. I.R.C. v. Henrv Ansbacher & Co [1963] A.C. 191 at 205).
Nor has it ever been suggested that a specific mortgage of
land to secure a future obligation to purchase property
anounts to a debenture according to j-ts ordinary meani-ng
(Knightsbridee Estate Trust, supra, at pp. 620, 629).tl

The context of this quotation suggests ÈhaL Lhe majority in
Handevel accepted those linitations. Thus negotiable
insËruments, deeds of covenant trand rnany other documents in which
a company agrees to pay a sum of noneytr would not be a debenture
if commercial men and lawyers would not use the term when
referring to such types of documents.

The majority in Handevel
Ltd. v. Byrtte tl9mT ,AT

restricted Knishtsbridse Estate Trust
613 to its own facts, i.e., as holding

that the United Kingdom definition of ttdebenturetr included tta

specific mortgage of land by a company to secure a loantt.

The majority thus concluded Lhat the phrase tt.try other
securitiesrt in the inclusive definition nust, despite the dicta
in Knightsbridge Estates, be coloured by the preceding words,
stating at p. 219 that:

trThis is because the reference to rany other securities of a
corporationt is used to supplemenÈ the categories ofrdebenture sLock, bonds, notesr in the contexÈ of what is a
debenture. In this context and regardless of its conLent in
other respects, the word rsecuritiesr should noÈ be seen as
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enlarging the scope of the definition of rdebenturer in
s.5(1) of the Companies Act to include documents by which a
conpany agrees to purchase proPerty at a future date. Such
documents are of a quite different character to the issued
debenture stock, bonds and notes of a corporation. They are
not documents which acknowledge or create or secure an
existing debt. They do not make provisíon for repayment of
a loan to be made in the future.r'

(d) It was held in Broad that to be
acknowledgnent of an exlsting debt.
referred io the detiniñîãË "deben
said:

a debenture there must be an
Tn Burns Philp, Hunt J.

turerr collected in Broad and

trThey do indeed consistently require the instrument which is
clairned to be a debenture to amount to an acknowledgrnent of
an indebtedness. That the indebtedness must be an existing
debt is also clear.fl

His Honour r^rent on to point out, however, Lhat a debt could still
be an existing debt even if it was not payable until sone tine in
the future.

The majority in Handevel concluded that to be a debenture the
debt which is acknowledged or created nust be an existing, noL a
future debt, but added that the concept of a debenture does cover
a document ffwhich makes provision for the repayment of a loan to
be rnade thereafterrr, and the extracts in (c) above indicate this
conclusion. The najority likewise stated that a debenture does
not rfapply to a promise to buy something in the futurerr, and does
not include ttan instrument which creaLes or acknowledges a
contingenE future debt arising from the contingent obligation to
purchasett.

4.2 Application of these characteristics to bill facilities

(u) Not regarded commerciallv as a debent.ure

From the reasoning set out in 4.1(c) above, there are good
argument.s that a bill facility is not a document which conmercial
rnen and lawyers consider to be in the naLure of a debenture.
I'lhile, therefore, the rnajoriLy in Handevel did not reach a
concluded view on the precise scope of a debenture in this
regard, there are strong suggestions from the extracts referred
to in 4.1(c) above that a bill facility should not be regarded as
a debenture for stamp duty purposes, on this ground.

(b) Future Debt

The difference between a loan facility and a bill facility is
that- the former makes provision for the repayment of a loan to be
made in the future, while the laLter makes provision for a
payment by way of indemnity to be made in the future. The
customerrs obligation to indernnify the bank under the terms of a
bill facility acknowledges a debt; but the debt r+ill not arise
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until a bill is drawn, and will not be payable until the bill is
presented: see likewÍse K.D. Morris. It follows that a bill
facility is a documenÈ which nakes provision for the Dayment of a
debt to arise in the futqle. However, as noted at 4.1(d) above,
Ín extending this characteristic of a debenture to take in future
obligations, the High Court referred only to a document which
makes provision for the repaynent of a loan to be made ín the
future. Taking the majority approach in Handevel on this stríct
reading, then, a bill facílity arrangement would not be a
debenturer oo this ground as well. However, there must be some
uncertainty whether the majority were holding that for all
purposes the only future debts which coul-d be r+ithin the concept
of a debenËure were future loans.

(c) Customerrs option to drawdown

The customerts comnitment under a bill facility has two features.
First, like the commitment under a loan facility, it will arise
only if the customer decídes to operate the facility by drawing
bills. Secondly, once the facility is utilised the customer has
a commitment to pay to the bank the amount which the bank pays
out to neet the bills, Although this is often described as a
contingent liability, the HÍgh Court has pointed out in
K.D. Morris that it is not rea11y a contingent obligation at all,
but a present liability Lo make a payment in the future; and the
reasoning of the High Court Ín The National Bank of Australasia
Ltd. v. Mason (L975) 133 C.L.R. 191 likewise supports this
conclusion.

It is thus usually up to the customer to decide whether or noË he
will use the facility. The bill facility documents cannot
Èherefore be described as an instrunent creating or acknowledging
an indebtedness. This argument, is supported by an English case,
Knights Deep, Ltd. v. .t"ta"¿ ne"enue Co [1908] I Q.B.
2I7. In Knights Deep, a company issued a series of debentures
for 100 pounds each, redeemable at par by annual drawings on and
after a specified future date. Each debenture contained a
stipulation that the cornpany might, ât any tine after an earlier
specified future date, on giving six nonthsr notice, redeem the
debenture at 103 pounds, which sum at the expiration of that
notice period, would become payable as if it were the amount of
the principal moneys thereby secured. TL was held aL p. 221 thatttthe money secured by the debenLuretr was 100 pounds, not 103
pounds, ttbecause the obligors need never, except at their own
pleasure, exercise Lhe option, and if they do not the holder
would only get one hundred pounds, and not one hundred and three
poundstt and at p. 222 that ttthe debenLure cannot be said to be a
security for anything which is only payable at Lhe option of the
obligorsrr.

This case in our view is not authority for the general
proposition that there can be no security in respect of what is
merely a contingent. obligation to pay. The critical factor rrras

Lhe naLure of the contingency, which rendered the obligation
voluntary. Since the two terms are mutually incompatible -- one
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cannot sensibly speak of a voluntary obligation, there vlas no

obligation secured. p,rt differentl-y, there was not a contingent
oblilation; there was no obligation at 

- 
all until it was

voluãtarily assumed by the ttdebtorrr. Such a proposition is
faniliar ãnough in contract law, where a sufficiently broad

discretion concerning performance is said to render a pronise
i1-lusory and void of ãonlractual effect: c!'-Plqgel ÐeIelgPEent
ttrta"a'v. The Commonwealth of Australia (1969) 121 C.L.R. 353.

4.3 Contingent Obligations

It is necessary to fit the conclusions at 4.2 above, and in
particular Lhe concePt of the customerfs option to drawdown

d iscussed aE 4.2(c), into Èhe rrcontingencY l-ell . Pursuant

to that princiP1e, it has been held that a ty il for stamP

duty purposes includes an instrument containi ng an enforceable
promr- se for the paYment of money, even though the pronise is
conting ent or conditional or interdependent with the performance

of an obliga tion by Lhe Pronisee: Inde Tel-ev

[1961] A.C. 427, at p. 442 Per d

Henry Ansbacher & Co. [1e63] A.C. 191;
A

Supreme Court in ioner of St Du

princip
llsecuri

Vo r_oner o Duti
1 PT L v

1 r 5 311;

Handevel, supra' at P. L7.

Generally, this contingency principle has only- been applied where

there iã an existing pronise or obligation, but its performance
is contingent or .ottãiliotal on some circumstance. Before moneys

can ¡e sãi¿ to be payabl-e upon the happeníng of a contingency'
there must be an ãxisting óbligation out of which the ultimate
liability will grow: Masoits .ué", .e.0.. lt.rris. 0n the basis of
the abovä, theiefor.,The-fa.t that ã customer is free to decide
whether or not to utilise the bill facility, should be sufficient
to ensure that the bill facility arrangement is not a debenture'
even taking into account the contingency principle, and-even if
the reasorrá in 4.2(a) <¡r (b) above for the bill facility
arrangement not being a debenture l{Iere not thought to be

applicabl-e.

This leaves Lhe ques tion whether Lhis concl-usion has been

affected by the recent decision of Lee J. of the New South l^Iales
v.

(198s) 17 A.T.R. that case, by a deed agreement, a

lender ag reed to advance to the borrower $350,000, and to secure
that loan the borrower in that deed of agreement granted to the
lender a charge over certain proper ty the borrower owned, which
propert y included its rights under a deed of covenant executed
earlier Lhat day between the borrower and the guarantor. This
deed of agreement was assessed for ad valorem NShl loan security
duty and this assessment was not dispu ted.

The instrument the subject of this case was the earl-ier-exec'uted
deed of covenant refeired to. In that deed of covenanL between

the borrower and a person referred to as the ttGuarantorfr, the

Glenepping
160. In

Homes
À
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guarantor, who had. requested the borroÍ¡er to borrow the loan
funds fron the lender, covenanted with the borrower to pay to the
borrower on demand (nade by the borrower at any tine after demand
r^ras nade by the lender upon the borrov¡er for the payrnent or
repayment of the loan moneys by the borrower to the lender) an
amount equal to the amount of the loan moneys so denanded, and
the borrower covenanted with the guarantor to reímburse the
guarantor for any payment. which the guarantor nade to the
borrower under that provísion Ëogether with interest at a
specified rate.

Ïn this earlier-executed deed of covenant the subject of the
case, there r^ras an independent covenant by the party described as
the guarantor to pay to the company (which was the borrower under
the deed of agreement with the lender) an amount equal to the
âmount of the principal loan; that is, there hras a separate,
independent. obligation to rnake a paynent. It was conmon ground
between the parties that the deed of covenant hras to be treaËed
as a frcovenanttt for the purposes of the definition of ttloan
securitytr. Lee J. also stated at p. 163 that rrThe parties are
agreed that Lhe transaction contemplatedrr by the relevant
paragraphs in the deed of covenanË rris a loan hrithin section
824(1) of the Act"; it night be thought to be arguable whether
the independent obligations to make the paynents contained in the
deed of covenant could truly be considered to be a loan, but
given the fact that Lee J. for the purposes of his judgment
assumed thern to be, the case is not a relevant authority on the
rneaning of a ttloantt for stamp duty purposes.

Lee J. held that the deed of covenant, was a covenant ttfor
securing a loan . .. to be madett under section 83(2) of the NS',¡I

Act. In his view, this conclusíon was not changed by the fact
that Lhere ì¡¡ere a number of contingencies: whether there would
be a loan or not depended on whether the loan agreement would be
executed, on whether demand would later be made under the
agreement, and on whether payments would be made in accordance of
the demand; and the arnount of the loan r+as also contingent.

Lee J. referred in this cont.ext to Anse_tL, conmenting aL p. 165
that:

trTadgell J. held that the expression in the Victorian
mortgage provisions: ta security for the repayment of money
Èo be 1ent, advanced or paidt (cf. s.84(2) of the NShl Act)
covered the case of a mortgage given to a surety Èo secure
repayment to it of a payment which iL might but well_ might
not have to make to the guarantorts creditor pursuanË to a
guarantee. His llonour arrived at that conclusÍon after
considering the English authorities. In my view, there is
no reason why, for stanp duty purposes, the expressíon tloan
to be mader used in s.83(2) should not be takeñ merely to be
a reference to a future loan without any regard to whether
Lhat loan will or will not necessarily come into existence.tt
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Irlhether the decision of Lee J. is correct or not really depends
on whether he erred in his view of the effect of the naterial
document, which he plainly thought did impose a contingent future
obligation. The cases which he discussed, partícu1ar1y the
English authorities concerning the contingency principle, were
concerned with such oblígations. The effect of the cases which
he díscussed is probably sufficiently contained in the following
passage ¡,¡h_ich he quoted from Canning (Lord v. Raper (1852) 1 E &
B 164z trA security for contingent future paynents :-s as rnuch
within Lhe words and meaníng of the sE,atute as a securit,y for
certain future paynentsrr. The passage of Lee J. rs judgment which
causes difficulty ¡ at least if separated fron the context of that
view of the document under consideration, is the following, €rL
p. L64z

frBut the expression rloan ... to be nader in subsec. (2), in
my opinion, ís not to be const,rued as inplying that. a loan
nust necessarily be made - it nerely refers to a loan which
is evidenced as a loan transaction by the instrumenÈ under

consideration, but which is not a present loan but a fut,ure
1oan. There is, in ny view (subject always to an expressíon
of contrary intention), a general principle applicable to
stamp duty 1aw r+hich renders an instrument rnade dutiable
under the Act, subject to duty even though the particular
transaction evidenced by the ínstrument may noL ilself
become a cornpleted transaction.rt

In our víew, Lee J. could not have had in mind an instrurnent
providing for a loan under which either the lender or borrower
had an option whether the loan would be made or accepted as Lhe
case may be. If his Honour did so, his views are in our opinion
unsustainable, both because of the scope of the contÍngency
prÍnciple cases we have set out above, and because the statutory
expression ttloan to be madett plainly does not encompass a
loan whÍch may or may not be made. Further, our conclusion that
the typical bill facílity arrangement is not a debenture is based
on decisions including Handevel on the meaning and concept ofrrdebenturerr, and this can-n-ot be affected by the interpretãtion of
a provision referring to an instrumenL securing a ttloan to be
madell .

5. LIABILITY AS A BOND OR COVENANT

5.1 Nature of a trBond or Covenantrt

It is generally accepted that for sLamp duty purposes, a trbond or
covenantrr requires the instrument to be executed under seal.

In New South hlales, Victoria and the A.C.T., it is only a bond or
covenant which secures a ttloantt which is dutiable, and the broad
definition of ttloantt referred to in 1.1 above applies.

In Glqqegig., Lee .I. applied English authoriries and held that atrbond or covenant. for securing a loanrt covered an instrument
which uras a primary obligation and v/as not linited to an

a
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instrunent whlch is a security in the popular sense of collateral
security granted to secure a loan transaction. Thus Ëhe phrase
includes an obligation under seal to repay a loan, that is, the
concept covers a loan agreement executed under seal containing
covenants. In our víew, this conclusion is in accordance with
the authorities.

Again, for the reasons set out at /r.3 above, the phrase
securiÈy for a l-oan to be madetr does noL cover a loan which
or may not be made.

ttthe
may

5.2 Conclusion in relati.on to Bill Facilities

0n the basis of the conclusions in 3 above, in our view a bill
facility arrangement, even if executed under sea1, will not be a
bond or covenant for securíng a ttl-oantt even where, as in N.S.I^I.,
Victoria and the A.C.T., for Èhis purpose ttloantt has an extended
meaning (see the definition of 'rloan" in N.S.W. section 824(1),
incorporated into section 83(2) by reference), which includes
ttmoney paid for or on account of or on behalf of or aE the
request of any persontt and ttany transaction (whatever its terms
or forrn) which in substance effects a loan of moneytt. In our
view, this conclusion is in accord with the cases holding that
similar extended definitions Ín rnoneylending legislation do not
apply to bill acceptance and discounting facilities (e.g.,
Talcott Factors Limited v. G. Seifeit PLy. Ltd. (1963) 81 I'I.N.
(N.S.I,f . ) 47).

In jurisdictions other than N.S.W., Victoria and the A.C.T., a
bond oq covenant securing the payrnent or repayrnent of money is
duLiable" This is a broad phrase but, on the basis of some of
the reasoning discussed aÈ 3 and 4 above, there are good
arguments that the paynenÈs or repayments referred to relates to
payments or repayments connected with a debt or indebt,edness, as
to which see particularly 3.2, 3.3 and 4.2 above. Nonetheless,
in these jurisdictions, it is preferable that securities over
bill facilities, and bill facilities themselves, are not executed
under seal; and the provisions under certain real property
legislation, deeming registered instruments to be deeds, should
be noted.

6. SECTTRITY OVER I]NLIMITED ÂMOIINTS

6.1 Sumnary of provisions

In most jurisdictions, where the rrtotal amount secured or Lo be
ultimately recoverabl-e by or under a loan security is not
expressed in the loan securiEy Lo be limited to a definite and
certain sum of moneyrt, ât most only a nominal amount duty is
payable, and then, trwhere any advance ís made in excess of that
amounttt there is an obligation to upstamp the document wiLh ad
valorem duty in respect of that excess.

lrlhere reference is made to a specified sum which is neither a
maxinum nor a minimum but is variable upwards or downwards in
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certain circumstances, duty is to be charged on the specified
sum: Ansett at p. 40 and cases there cited.

6.2 Application to Bill Facilities

The upstamping provisions can only potentially be relevant if the
security is within the definition of a ttloan securityrr. Even if
that is the case, in our view there is no obligation Èo upstamp
the document aÈ the tine when accomnodation is provided under the
facility, since on the basis of our reasoning at 3.2 above, Ëhe
provision of accommodation cannot be considered to be an
ttadvancett.

Further, calling upon the indemnity imposed upon the accommodated
parËy, ê.g. in the event of default, woul-d usually not represent
the making of an ttadvancett. If, with a particular type of
facility, it could be concluded thau uhe indemnity obligations
which arise in the event of default are an ttadvancett, the
obligation to upstanp would only arise if and when default
occurred, and penalty duty for late paynent would not be payable
if payment of the duLy then Èakes place. In sorne jurisdictions,
at the Lime the further advance is made and the obligation to
upstanp arises, this is deerned to be made pursuant to an
instrument executed at the tine of that further advance - the
failure to pay the duty at thaL stage only makes the instrument
not available for enforcement purposes in respect of the amount
of the ttadvancett involved at that time: Home v. I^Ialsh [1978]
V.R. 688 at 693.

In some jurisdictions, this obligation to upstamp only arises
where there is no límit expressed in the loan securiLy document
itself: e.g., see the words quoted at 6.1 above, taken from the
N.S.l,l. legislation. l^Ihere that is applicable, Lhen provided that
there is no limit expressed in the security document itself, the
fact that the parties may have agreed upon a linit in other
documentation should not prevent the upsLamping provisions from
applying. In New South l^Iales, the Starnp Duties Office does not
usually accept this argument and as a rnat.ter of practice will
often call for production of documents referred to in the loan
security which nay themselves set out a linit. This practice
appears to be based on the view thaL Lhe upstamping provision in
s.84(4) is overridden by Èhe reference in the ttloan Securityrl
head in Schedule 2 to ttthe maximum amount that is or may become
payable or repayable under or that is secured by the loan
securityrr. In our view, Lhese t+ords do not override the express
provision in the upstamping section r+hich al1ows upstamping
whenever there is no limit expressed in the loan security
document itself.

7. CONCLUSIONS

7.1 The typical type of bitl facility is not dutiable as a
nort.gage, even where the same party both accepÈs and discounts
Lhe bills, since no ttloantt or ttadvancett is made (3.2 above) and
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there
(3.3).

is no obligation for the trrepayment of money to be paidrl

7.2 It can be argued that the conclusion Ín 7.1 nlght not apply
where the bank both accepts and discounts and is forced to pay
ouL on the bill before it has been put in funds by the customer.
ThÍs would not be the situation under a typical bill facility,
and in any event would only lead to an obligation to pay stanp
duty at the tine of the customerts failure to lodge funds; and
further, the better view is that this gives too broad a meaning
to ftadvancerr (3.2). The Ansett decision does noL appear
adversely to affect this conclusion (3.3).

7.3 A typical bill facility, and security over such a facility,
is not a ffdebenturett for starnp duty purposes (4.2), and this
conclusion is not adversely affected by the ffcontÍngencytt
princÍple (4.3).

7.4 In New South hlales, Victoria and the A.C.T., a bill facility
or a security over a bill facility, even if executed under sea1,
is not dutiable as a ttbond or covenanttt for stanp duty purposes,
since it does not secure a ttloantt. In other jurÍsdictions, there
are arguments that the conclusion is the sane, a1-though the
matter cannot be expressed to be beyond doubt (5.2).

7 .5 lrlith an unlinited security, there should be no oblígation to
upstamp the document at the tirne when the accommodation is
provided to the customer, nor if the customer is called upon Ëo
meet its indemnity in the event of defaulL (6.2).

7.6 The relevant Stamp Duty offices do noi necessaril-y accept
the above conclusions. If the security over the bill facility is
not linited to a specified amount or ceiling, and there is no
reference in the security documenÈ to Lhe bill- facility
arrangenents (which may refer raËher to all present, past and
future, contingent and certain liabilitíes and obligations), the
document should be able to be stamped with nominal duty.

7.7 As a practical maEter, and to fortify the arguments that the
bill facilities and securiries over bill facilities are not
dutiable, it is preferable if the documentation is executed at, a
Èime prior to the provision of the accommodation, and if there is
no obligation in the documentation upon Lhe customer to drawdown
under the facility.

7.8 Loan security duty is imposed only in respect of instruments
executed by the parties, i.e. there is no obligation for the
parties to bring into existence a docunent for starnp duty
purposes when entering into particular transactions (subject only
to the obligation Lo upstamp an unlimited security when furtherttloanstt or rradvancestt are made). If the bill facility
arrangement, or the securÍÈy over the bill facility, is evidenced
by a written offer to provide the facility or security, accepted
orally, there are good arguments that there is no written
instrument to which duty can apply (see, however, the recent
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Queensland anendments referred to at 8.1 below).
in this regard, tfl,lritten Offers and Stanp Duty on

See
Agr

246.
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g. I.{AIERIAL DITTERNNCES IN LEGISI,ATION BBIT{EEN PARTICTTI.AR
STATES AND TERRIIORIES

8.1 Queensland

There is no definitÍon of debenture, other than some specific
definitions which apply to provisions noL relevanL to this paper.
In our view, this does not adversely affect our conclusíon at 7.3
above.

By recent Queensland amendnents coming into operation on 20
March 1986, a new s.674 is inserted whereby, in certain
circumstances, an application for a loan or an offering to make a
loan becones liable to duty at ad valorem mortgage rates. The
term ttloanrr is defined to include an advance, money paid for or
on account of or on behalf of or at the request of a person, a
forebearance to require payment of rnoney owing on any account
whatsoever and a transaction (whether its terms or form) which in
substance effects a loan of money: s.674(1).

lrlhere an instrument is executed either within or outside
Queensland for the purpose of naking an application for a loan or
offering to rnake a loan and the relevant territorial factors are
satisfied then, upon a loan being rnade pursuant to the
application or offer, Lhe instrument, if the application or offer
is not accepted in writing, is chargeable with duty as if the
application or offer were accepted by execution of the instrurnent
at the tine at which the loan was nade: s.67A,(2).

The relevant territorial factors are stated to be negotiations i-n
respect of the l-oan taking place in Queensland, any of the
repayrnents i-n respect of the loan being proposed or arranged to
be made in Queensland, the loan moneys being obtained for the
purpose of being expended or used wholly or in part in Queensland
or the application or offer being made by or on behalf of a
person resident in Queensland: s.67A(2).

There is also a proviso to the effect that, an instrument shal1
not be chargeable as provided in s.67^(2) if another insLrument
in respect of the rnaking of the loan is chargeable with ad
valoren cluty on the amount of the loan under either the Schedule
I rrBond Covenant ...tt or frMortgage Bond ...tt heads¡ or in
accordance with a corresponding provision of a corresponding Act
in another State or Territory of the Comrnonwealth and duty on
that other instrument has or will be paid: proviso to s.67A(2).

I'lhere Ehe Commissioner is satisfied that an instrument chargeable
under s.67A is also chargeable with ad valorem duty in another
State or Territory and the duLy has or will be paid in that other
place and the instrument executed for Lhe purpose of makÍng an
application for a loan or an offer to make a loan was made by or
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on behalf of a person other than a Queensland resident or a
conpany incorporated in Queensland or a foreign company
registered under DÍvisÍon 5 of Part XII of the Companies
(Queensl-and) Code, Lhen the Connissioner may stanp the instrunent
as not being chargeable with duty in Queensland: s.674(3).

Given Lhe definition of ttloantt which applies Lo this provision as
quoted above¡ wê consider that the provision does not apply to
bill facilities, for the reasons set out at 3 and 5 above. I'le

have set out the requirements to the provision in some detail,
given that it is an inporËant recent development and may be one
which is followed in other jurisdictions. These recent
amendments also impose duty on agreemenLs to grant a mortgage and
securities coveríng deposit of title deeds but on the reasoning
in thís paper, again these would not apply to bill facilities.

8.2 New South l{ales

There are no material- dif f erences in the New South l'lales
provisions that affect the reasoning and conclusions in this
paper, other than those specifically referred to during the
course of this paper.

8.3 Victoria

There is an exhaustive definition of rrdebenturefr which has been
added to s.137N(1) after the instrunents considered in Handevel
u¡ere executed. There are good argumenLs that a bill facility, or
a security over a bill facility, is not wiLhin this definition,
in that it is linited to documents frevidencing or acknowledgíng
indebLedness of a corporation in respect of money that is or nay
be deposited with or lent to the corporationrr, and there is an
excl-usion for tta document, not being an acknowledgment of
indebtedness of a corporation in respect of money that is
deposited or lent Lo the corporation, that does not create
indebtednesstt. In the paper presented by Mr F.N. Brody,
Solicitor Lo Lhe Victorian CompLroller of Stamps, referred to at
3.3 above, I'lr Brody commented in relatíon Èo this new definition
that ttthe Stamps Office view is that in the normal form of bill
facility arrangement, such arrangement would not be a debenture
for Èhe purposes of the Stamps Act 1958. However, there may be
instances where a bill facility agreement is drawn in such a way
thaL the definition of debenture could applytt.

8.4 Western Australia

The security head is much broader in l,Jestern Australia than in
other jurísdictions and applies to any rrmorËgage (legal or
equitable), bond, debenture, covenant, bill of sale, guarantee'
lien or instrument of security of any kind whatsoeverrr.

Unless the words rrinstrument of security of any other kind
whatsoevertt can be read down to be timited to the type of
documents referred to Ín the earl-ier part of the definition,
along similar reasoning adopted by the majority in Handeve-l in
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relati-on to the definition of trdebenturerr as di-scussed at 4.1(c)
above, it would appear that bill facility arrangenents and
securities over bill facilities can be dutiable in hlestern
Australia. It is possible to argue that the head of duty ln
lùestern Australia is still limited to obligations which create an
indebtedness so that, along the lines of the reasoning referred
to in 3.2, 3.3 and 4.2 above, obligations under bill facílity
arrangements are not in the nature of debt obligations.

The upstarnping provision in s.83(3) applies Lo unlimited
securities ttwhen an advance or loan in excess of [the amount in
respect of which duty has already been paid] is made or the
indebtedness thereby secured is increasedtt. This is broader than
the upstarnping obligations in other jurisdictions referred to at
6.1 above, in its reference to indebtedness, which could affect
the conclusions about bill facilities set out at 7 above.

There is no definition of debenture.

8.5 South Australia

There is no definition of debenture. The upstarnping provision in
s.79(2) applies where any advance or loan is made, but only
relates to rra security by way of mortgagett for the paynent or
repayment of money to be 1ent, advanced or paid.

8.6 Tasmania

There is no provision imposing duty on debentures as such and a
debenture would hence only be liable if it cane within the
definition of a nortgage or a bond or covenant.

8.7 A.C.T.

The upstamping provision in s.5Bl4 applies either where an advance
is made or where the loan securi-ty is enforced in relation to an
amount greater than that in respect of which duty has been paid.

8.8 N.T.

In the Northern TerrÍtory, the loan security duty provísions
apply to a rrmortgagerr, a trbondtt or a trdebenLurerr, and there is no
reference to a covenant. rrDebenturett is defined along the lines
of the definition set out at 4.1 above.

tr7
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Questions and Answers

Question - Peter Fox (ldallesons):

I think Broadrs case is a wonderful case. It is a most,
convenient result from a revenue point of view that one can
possible hope t.o have in this country and so I have absolutely no
disagreement with the reasoning of Mr Justice Lee or the
substantive decision. Nor do I dísagree with the idea thaÈ one
should not take specific security over a cash deposit.

But I think the papers draw out one of the problerns in the area.
They do not really cover the fact situation that a bank will be
in because there the relevant head of duty for a morËgaged
security will be that moneys will become due on an account
current and that will happen when Lhe bill-s fa11 due, they are
not met, the overdraft account will be debíted with the result
and the mortgaged security will secure that overdraft account.
So that for a bank to rely Lo upon the bill analysis it.sel-f may
not be a cornplete ansvi¡er.

The converse of that is whereas in 1888 most of the banking
relationships may well have been revolving around a current
account and you may have been able to say who a customer was in a
given case, I find it difficult today to see how that is going to
be uniformly true where specific facilities are granted by a
banker to a person who does not run a current accounÈ with that
banlc and that person will also from time to time make deposits
with the bank. I think the practice in AusÈrlalia that is
growing up is also seeking to take account of those cases where
the banker in relation to its t,rust moneys acting as a financier,
but there also happen to be deposits made with Lhe bank. But
there may noL be any current accounË whatsoever with the bank.

I wonder whether the panel could perhaps commenL on the case
where a bank makes a specific facility available to a potential-
borrower who does not have a current account with the bank at all
but then secures or then seeks to rely upon a deposit i-n that
case. Should a specific security be taken? And on the other
hand iL seems to me that once you get to debiting the overdraft
on current account, dontt you have to stamp the security?
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- 8111 I{allace (Stephen Jaques Stone Janes)r

Yes, I think that is right, because obviously the whole nature of
the obligation being secured has changed. You have the
interesting point of course that if the security taken in
relation to Lhe deposÍt is not in the nature of, is not
effectively a mortgage or a charge it.self, then there is no stanp
duLy problem and- it nay lead to support for Richard Yorkets
approach of the less security taken iq that situation the better.

- Richard Yorke:

In the siLuation where you havenrt goE a current account then the
relationship is not that of banker and cusLomer. You must be
acceptable in the city of London or Brisbane or wherever and as a
bank, but in addítion, it is absolutely necessary Lhat you are a
customer on current account. Otherwise the rel-ationship is not
thaL of banker and customer.

So if you are a bank but do not have a cheque book relationship
or if you are not a bank but are providing certain facilÍties
like building societies do in England, then I agree v/-ith
absoluLely every word of the Lwo papers which preceded me. My
only disagreenent was in certain cases where a banker has
superior rights to anything he can geE by contract.
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